
Hope’s Dream Rescue & Sanctuary
423 E Bannervi�e rd. Palatka, FL 32177
Email: hopesdreamh�serescue@gmail.com

Phone: (267) 258-0491
Website: www.hopesdreamrescue.com

Adoption Application

REMINDERS
* You MUST be 18 years or older to submit an application.
* You MUST provide all references
*All questions with the ‘*’ must be filled out in order for your application to be accepted.

Name of the horse you are interested in adopting: *

E-mail Address: *

Full Legal Name: *

Full Mailing Address: *

Phone Number: *

Do you own/rent your own facility or do you plan on boarding your new horse? *

Number of people in the family? *

Number and ages of children (if any): *

How many acres do you have where the horse will be kept? *

What type of fencing is on the property? *

Do you have other horses? *

Please describe your riding level of expertise. *

Please describe your horse handling level of expertise. *

Please describe your horse training level of expertise. *

Do you have experience working with abused/neglected horses? If so, please describe *
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Who will be responsible for feeding/training/general care? *

What is your intended use of your new horse? *
(Jumping, pleasure, western, dressage, trial riding, companion, etc.)

Who will ride the adopted horse? What is their age and riding level? *

If you are the responsible party, who takes care of the horse when you are out of town? *

How long do you intend to keep your adopted horse? *

How much do you anticipate you'll spend on your horse’s care? *

How often does a horse need worming? Farrier care? Dental care? *

What vaccinations do you give? *

Please tell us why you want to adopt a horse? *

What would you do with the horse if you had to move? *

What is the name and number of your veterinarian? *

What is the name and number of your farrier? *

Have you ever been issued a warning/citation, or been convicted for a violation
against animals? If so, please explain: *

Have you ever sold a horse to auction or surrendered an animal to a rescue/other? If so, please
explain: *

Reference 1 (non-related) Include Phone Number *
Reference 2 (non-related) Include Phone Number *
Reference 3 (non-related) Include Phone Number *
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Is there anything else you want us to know?

Typing your name on the line certifies that all the information provided is correct and true. *

______________________________________________________

Please email this completed application to: hopesdreamhorserescue@gmail.com
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